Through The Dark

Daisy Fields is a good girl. She grew up
participating in sports and worked hard in
school. She doesnt drink, do drugs, have
tattoos, or piercings outside of the two
simple studs in her ears. Shes always done
everything by the book to make her parents
nothing less than proud. All of that
suddenly changes the summer following
her high school graduation when she
decides its time to finally let loose for a
little while before starting her first year of
college. Liam Jones is a bad boy. At least
thats the reputation the local basketball star
has developed in his last three years of
college. The lean, cut, tattoo covered guy is
known very well to attend every party his
fraternity throws and gets into physical
altercations that leave his opponents
battered and bruised. Theres some sort of
darkness inside of him that any sane person
would run from - yet every girl wants to
hook up with him. Thats all it ever is for
him too - just a simple hook up - and then
he tosses them aside like nothing ever
happened. When Daisy goes to her first
college party at a fraternity house, she
hopes to have a good time with her three
best friends, get a little tipsy, and
shamelessly flirt with a really hot guy shell
never see again. What she doesnt expect is
to meet Liam and be left feeling shaken
and afraid. After that night Daisy hopes to
never see Liam again, but Liam seems to
have other plans that are the complete
opposite.
Over time Liam and Daisy
realize they have a bit more in common
than they ever wouldve thought. Through
broken dreams, dark pasts, hard decisions,
too much violence, and a young love
growing bigger and stronger everyday Daisy hopes that maybe she can help Liam
fight the darkness and find the light thats
buried somewhere deep inside of him.

Through the Dark has 2810 ratings and 463 reviews. Jesse (JesseTheReader) said: These novellas are AMAZING! Alex
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is great at writing short stories. I - 4 min - Uploaded by DevVEVODEV- In The Dark. Info. Shopping. Tap to unmute.
If playback doesnt begin shortly, try An interactive film in two worlds. Hilltop Hoods and Google Play Music present
Through the Dark.Through the Dark may refer to: Films[edit]. Through the Dark (1924 film), an American silent film
directed by George W. Hill Through the Dark (2016 film), - 4 min - Uploaded by AntVenomDownload Through The
Night > http:///ThroughTheNightOniTunes Lyric Video > https Lyrics to Through The Dark song by One Direction:
You tell me that youre sad and lost your way You tell me that your tears are here to stay But I kno Through The Dark is
a collaboration between Google Play Music and Hilltop Hoods. Its a made-for-mobile interactive film that brings to life
aThrough The Dark Restrung Lyrics: The very day you were born, your light shone bold in the dark / The doctor said
you had a hole in your heart / Just knew you2013?11?24? One Direction - Through The Dark Liam You tell me that
youre sad and lost your way ???????????????????????????Through The Dark is a song by One Direction from their
album, Midnight Memories. It is the eleventh track of the album. The song was performed on the WhereThrough the
Dark Lyrics: Were getting close, for all that I know / But I take the most from things that I dont / And whether youre
high or low, Im breathing you in, - 45 secThrough the dark- Google. An interactive music video for Google and Hilltop
Hoods. The [Intro] (Were gonna make it through the dark) (Were gonna make it through the dark) (Were gonna make it
through the dark) [Verse 1] This roads too longA collaboration with Google Play Music and #1 selling Australian artist
Hilltop Hoods, Through The Dark a made-for-mobile interactive film for the song of theThrough the Dark Lyrics:
Someone reaching for me now / Through the dark, reaching for me now / You need someone to hear you when you sigh
/ Someone to
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